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WHO 
WE
ARE
MADE BY THE FORGE 
is a team of committed, positive blacksmiths and
craftspeople, each of whom care deeply about 
the exceptional pieces of wrought ironwork they 
make for you. As well as forging curtain poles, 
kitchenware and designer lighting featured  
in this brochure, Made by the Forge can  
fashion bespoke ironwork working closely  
with you to create a long cherished item for  
your home or business. We offer a personalised  
and easy shopping experience, on and offline.  



LIGHTING
WELCOME TO A LIGHT LESS 
ORDINARY… Made by the Forge brings you 
an exclusive lighting collection, handcrafted from 
wrought iron by British blacksmiths designed by some 
of the best British designers. The creativity and craft 
poured into these highly desirable designer lights is 
evident from one glance. Their startling nature makes 
them the centrepiece of any space. Both in the shadow 
of the traditional and the bright gleam of the cutting 
edge, Made by the Forge’s Lighting Collection will 
astound and delight.

As prominently featured in Channel Four’s 
Ugly House to Lovely House 
with George Clarke

FIVE BAR LONG
Dimensions: 120cm x 41cm deep, 14cm wide, weight 9.1kg. 
Plus 5 x Long pendants with a 150cm drop which can be 
altered by us or by your qualified electrician when ordering if a 
different drop is required. Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex.



TEARDROP single pendant
Dimensions: 20cm high, 14cm wide, drop 150cm, weight 680g

GLOBE single pendant
Dimensions: 25cm high, 25cm wide, drop 150cm, weight 900g

LONG single pendant
Dimensions: 35cm high, 14cm wide, drop 150cm, weight 895g

FARRIER’S 
CAGE designed by Anthony Dickens

Locally sourced beeswax finish.  
Bulb options, online.

Single cage pendants come with their own lead set 
and bulb holder. The matching ceiling rose is an 
optional extra – see online.

“The next big thing - artisan lighting…”
IDEAL HOME Magazine



SIX RING TEARDROP CHANDELIER
Ring diameter: 54cm wide, 1cm deep. Plus 6 x Teardrop 
pendants 20cm high, 14cm wide with adjustable hanging 
heights to 150cm, weight 8kg. Gunmetal grey fabric covered 
flex. Ceiling rose diameter 15cm wide, 3cm deep.

FIVE BAR TEARDROP
Dimensions: 120cm long, 26cm deep, 14cm wide.  
Plus 5 x Teardrop pendants with adjustable hanging heights  
to 150cm, weight 7kg. Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex.
Ceiling rose diameter 15cm long, 8cm wide, 3cm deep.

THREE BAR TEARDROP opposite
Dimensions: 61cm long x 26cm deep, 14cm wide.
Plus 3 x Teardrop pendants with adjustable hanging heights  
to 150cm, weight 4.15kg. Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex.
Ceiling rose dimensions 15cm long x 8cm wide, 3cm deep.

FAR-
RIER’S 
CAGE

“Future favourites. We went in search of the up-and-
coming brands and individuals destined for great things 
- and these are our top 10 discoveries ... The piece: Farrier's 
Cage Teardrop Three Bar pendant... Forged and 
hammered in Suffolk, the brand's lighting... has a pleasing 
and contemporary edge.” 

GRANDDESIGNS Magazine

Locally sourced beeswax finish.  
Bulb options, online.

All luminaires come fully wired up and it is recommended 
that a fully qualified electrician install them.



FAR-
RIER’S 
CAGE

GLOBE THREE LINE
Dimensions: 110cm long, 25cm deep, 25cm wide.  
3 x Globe pendants with adjustable hanging heights to  
150cm, weight 3kg. Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex.  
Ceiling rose dimensions 100cm x 7.5cm x 3cm.

THREE BAR LONG
Dimensions: 61cm long, 41cm deep, 14cm wide.  
3 x Long pendants with adjustable hanging heights to  
150cm, weight 5.4kg. Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex.  
Ceiling rose dimensions 15cm long x 8cm wide x 3cm deep.

MULTI-BULB
Dimensions: 42cm wide, 32cm deep, weight 2.6kg.  
Farrier’s Cage with four bulb holders and with a 150cm drop 
which can be altered by us or by your qualified electrician  
when ordering if a different drop is required.  
Ceiling rose dimensions 12cm wide, 4cm deep.

WALL LIGHTS Projection: wall to centre of pendant 15cm.
LONG Dimensions: 35cm high, 14cm wide, weight 0.89kg.
TEARDROP Dimensions: 20cm high, 14cm wide, weight 0.68kg.
GLOBE Dimensions: Globe: 25cm high, x 25cm wide, weight 
0.9kg.

SIX CIRCLE GLOBE CHANDELIER
Ring diameter 100cm wide, 7cm deep including forged 
hooks. Plus 6 x Globe pendants 25cm high, 25cm wide 
with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm, weight 10.6kg. 
Gunmetal grey fabric covered flex. Ceiling rose diameter 15cm 
wide, 3cm deep.

Each light includes a bulb holder and shade ring.

Locally sourced beeswax finish.  
Bulb options, online.

All luminaires come fully wired up and it is recommended 
that a fully qualified electrician install them.

“Authentic, timeless British design and British 
blacksmithing at its best…”
Elena Paparozzi, Lighting Buyer, HEAL’S



THREE CLUSTER
3 x Beehive pendants Dimensions each pendant: 10cm long, 
7cm wide with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm,  
weight 3kg. Bespoke lengths are available on request.  
Ceiling rose diameter: 29cm wide, 3cm deep.

THREE LINE
3 x Beehive pendants Dimensions each pendant: 10cm long, 
7cm wide with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm,  
weight 3kg. Bespoke lengths are available on request.  
Ceiling rose diameter: 60cm long, 7.5cm wide, 3cm deep.

FIVE CLUSTER
5 x Beehive pendants Dimensions each pendant: 10cm long, 
7cm wide with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm,  
weight 3.5kg. Bespoke lengths are available on request.  
Ceiling rose diameter: 29cm wide, 3cm deep.

FIVE LINE
5 x Beehive pendants Dimensions each pendant: 10cm long, 
7cm wide with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm,  
weight 4.5kg. Bespoke lengths are available on request.  
Ceiling rose diameter: 100cm wide, 7.5cm wide, 3cm deep.

SINGLE PENDANT
Dimensions: 10cm long, 7cm wide with adjustable hanging 
height to 150cm, weight 0.5kg. Bespoke lengths are available 
on request. Ceiling rose diameter: 11cm wide, 3cm deep.

SINGLE TABLE
Dimensions: 14cm long, 7cm wide, weight 0.8kg.  
Flex length 250cm with inline switch.

All Beehive pendants come 
with gunmetal grey fabric 
covered flex.

Locally sourced beeswax finish. 

Bulb options, online.

All luminaires come fully wired 
up and it is recommended that 
a fully qualified electrician 
install them.

BEEHIVE
 designed by Anthony Dickens

Our lighting products 
are in a class of their own 
and feature the most 
cutting edge designs 
available in the wrought 
iron market thanks to our 
collaboration with award
winning British designers.

SEVEN CLUSTER
7 x Beehive pendants Dimensions each pendant: 10cm long, 7cm wide 
with adjustable hanging heights to 150cm, weight 5kg. Bespoke lengths 
are available on request. Ceiling rose diameter: 29cm wide, 3cm deep.



Dimensions: 140cm high to lampholder. Teardrop base 28cm wide, 
35cm long, 0.5cm deep, weight 6.5kg. Foot operated switch. Flex 
250cm with inline switch. Gunmetal grey-covered cable. Light bulbs 
not included. 60 watt maximum wattage; ES bulb fitting.

Optional lampshade illustrated; plain parchment, ivory  
with black cotton trim, handmade in Suffolk, UK.  
Dimensions; 35cm x 35cm x 35cm

Choice of Finial
CANNONBALL FINIAL Main picture opposite
BUTTON
THUMPER
HONEY DIPPER
RAM’S HORN
BALL & CAGE

THE 
FORGE 
STAN–
DARD 
LAMP
designed by 
Chris Eckersley

“Made by the Forge is unusual in that the company is a 
small manufacturing business that has realised that to 
move its craft forward, the makers need to work with 
designers. British design combined with the best of 
traditional British craft skill.” 

Chris Eckersley, Designer



WIN
DOW 
DRES
SING 
FOR THE BEST DRESSED 
WINDOWS… 

If a window makes a room, our striking poles and 
finials make that window shine. 
Made by the Forge’s wrought ironwork displays  
world-class craftsmanship. Beautiful to look at,
handcrafted with extreme care and quite unique,  
the ironwork is made to last a lifetime.

“Made by the Forge’s ironwork displays a consistently 
high quality and is beautifully handcrafted. I know I 
can rely on Richard to deliver the goods.”

Ngila Boyd, Interior Design and Decoration



“Our Austrian curtain lady came to measure up today and 
was highly enthusiastic about your craftsmanship. “Almost 
a shame to hang the curtains on them. The rods look so good 
as they are!” was her comment – praise indeed!”  
                       Hugh, a satisfied customer

Each curtain pole is handmade from a solid 20mm iron bar.  
Two finishes available;  matt black or beeswax.

BALL & CAGE FINIAL
20cm long, Cage widest point 9cm

BUTTON FINIAL
5.5cm long, Button diameter 4cm

CANNONBALL FINIAL
10cm long, Ball diameter 5cm

HONEY DIPPER FINIAL
13cm long, widest diameter 5cm

RAM’S HORN FINIAL
15cm long, Horn width 13cm

THUMPER FINIAL
8.5cm long, 5.5cm wide

Our ironwork is hot-forged and made to measure 
to your requirements. Online, we have made it so 
easy for you to find instructions on how to simply 
measure up your window – helpful videos included 
- and calculate the price of the pole and finial.

20MM 
CUR-
TAIN 
POLES

From left: 
Ball and Cage, Button, Cannonball,  
Honey Dipper, Ram’s Horn, and Thumper



“For our large windows and heavy curtains we 
needed a larger section of pole and finial…
Made by the Forge’s 25mm pole was perfect.”

Rachel

Please go online to see a video showing you the differences in 
finishes.

GRAND CANNONBALL FINIAL 
13.5cm long, Ball diameter 8cm (for 25mm pole only)

CANNONBALL STACK FINIAL 
17cm long, 3 balls measuring 5cm, 4cm and 3cm 
(for 25mm pole only)

CANNONBALL FINIAL 
11cm long, Ball 6cm (for 25mm pole only)

BALL & CAGE FINIAL
22cm long, Cage widest point 9cm

BUTTON FINIAL
5.5cm long, Button diameter 5cm

RAM'S HORN FINIAL
15cm long, Horn width 13cm 

25MM 
CUR-
TAIN 
POLES

Our thicker 25mm diameter hollow curtain poles 
are perfect for heavy curtains and large windows 
where a longer pole is needed. They feature a 
high quality, smoother texture finished in either 
burnished wax or matt black.

From left: 
Grand Cannonball, Cannonball 
Stack, Cannonball, Ball and Cage,
Button and Ram’s Horn



CURT- 
AIN 
BRACK-
ETS & 
RINGS PASSING BRACKETS & RINGS

The combination of passing bracket and rings will allow your 
curtain to be smoothly drawn through this extra supporting 
bracket. A must-have with bay poles or poles over 4 metres long.

DOUBLE BRACKETS
For those pampered windows with two sets of curtains and  
two parallel poles.

RECESS BRACKET
Designed to accommodate poles for mounting in a window  
recess or tight spaces.

CURTAIN RINGS
20mm pole: 4mm thick with a smaller circle added in for  
you to hang your curtain from. 41mm outside diameter,  
33mm internal diameter.
25mm pole: 4mm thick with smaller ring, 45mm outside diameter, 
37mm internal diameter.

Taking your choice of either 20mm or 25mm 
curtain poles into consideration, we will supply 
the correct matching brackets and rings.

CURTAIN POLE BRACKETS (STANDARD)
Our standard curtain pole brackets are very strong and will  
really stand out with the shepherd’s crook design.
Projection: 6.5cm on 20mm poles, 7cm on 25mm poles. 

CENTRE BRACKET
Perfect for where space is limited or your pole length is over  
2 metres. They are suitable to be used as a centre bracket above 
your window and also as the standard bracket in tight spaces.
Projection: 6.5cm on 20mm poles, 7cm on 25mm poles. 

CEILING BRACKET
These can be made to a bespoke measurement and have 
been designed to be used when you do not have room for a 
conventional wall bracket.

For all curtain product measurements and projections, 
please see online



HOLDBACKS
Used by interior designers, a Made by the Forge curtain holdback 
is that elegant, finishing touch your curtains and windows would 
desire if being shown off at their very best. There is a choice of six 
holdback finials to complement your choice of curtain pole.

TIE BACK HOOKS
Bespoke options available if you have extra thick or thin curtains.
Finishes - beeswax or matt black paint or burnished wax.

CURT–
AIN 
HOLD-
BACKS 
& TIE-
BACKS 

Main Image; Button, Cannonball 
and Thumper Finial Holdbacks
Insets from top:
Ball & Cage, Honey Dipper,  
Ram’s Horn, Tie Back Hooks



Made by the Forge specialises in solid, made to measure, 
bay window curtain poles. Go to our website to find our 
easy to follow instructions and helpful videos on how to 
measure and install your bay window pole. Online, it is 
very easy to price the pole of your choice.

BE-
SPOKE 
BAY 
WIN-
DOW 
CURTAIN 
POLES

"My client was really pleased with her poles… and she 
would like some more!”

Ilene Bussell, Curtain Choice



Main Image; Bespoke pan rail. 
Insets from top; Hawthorn Rail, 
Blackthorn Rail Cannonball,
Blackthorn Rail Thumper. 

Forged Point also available.

Practical and good looking is a great 
combination. Give your kitchen the gift of 
order and beauty with Made by the Forge’s 
kitchen pan racks.

All rails include 2 standard brackets and are available at  
90cm or 115cm with 7 or 10 hooks respectively.

The rails come in two finishes, matt black and beeswax.

KITCHEN 
PAN RAILS 
& RACKS

“I am a huge fan, owning a couple of your pieces 
myself, and always on the lookout for more!”

Toni Silver, Manager & Designer,  
Martin Moore



Made from incredibly strong iron, 30mm wide by 8mm 
thick, finished in black or natural beeswax.

Wooden shelf not included
Screws supplied

If it’s bothering you, shelve it! Floor space is your 
space. Get that stuff up on a shelf and out of the way. 
We would need to know in millimetres the internal 
projection, i.e. the depth of bracket from wall to 
outside of shelf (from 80mm to 300mm). 

SHELF 
BRACKETS

"The staff at the forge were very helpful in 
adapting our order to exactly what we 
needed. Quality product with quality 
service at a very good price."

Dr. Guillem Bernat



DOOR 
HANDLES 
& OTHER 
THINGS 

TOWEL RAIL THUMPER
TOWEL RAIL CANNONBALL

Both towel rails are hand forged from a 16mm solid bar.
Length: 64 cm
Available in matt black finish
All our rails are supplied ready to fit and include screws

DOOR HANDLES
Forged from flat bar with a rectangular profile. Hand 
finished in locally sourced beeswax  or matt black paint.

Screws supplied with handles

Small  14cm long x 3.5cm high
Large  18.5cm long x 3.5cm high



BESP
OKE    

Made by the Forge can take your bespoke 
designs and turn your imagination into 
handcrafted, wrought iron pieces which will 
add a certain rustic charm to any interior. Old 
fashioned spaces or contemporary places, iron 
just works. Large or small, almost anything is 
possible. If you can dream it, we can create it.



Shopping with us is easy.  
Call us on +44 (0)1473 487118, or 
email us at sales@madebytheforge.co.uk  
or go to...  

madebytheforge.co.uk
For every order, a tree is planted.


